
Journey management planning

WHAT IS MORE IMPORTANT, THE JOURNEY OR THE DESTINATION? 

Life is said to not be about the destination but the journey that
gets us there. Where you end up is important so make it a point
that you arrive at your destination safely, that your journey is
properly prepared for.

A Journey Management Plan doesn’t necessarily 
have to be a plan but can also be a checklist 
to ensure that you have covered certain things 
before and during your journey; these may differ 
between every trip, however here are some 
typical tips and general rules that you can adhere 
to on your business, family and leisure trips. A few 
simple steps could ensure that you arrive safely, 
enjoy the journey and make it to your destination.

Don’t drink and drive

Keep to the speed limit

Buckle up

Rest every two hours
Define your route
Schedule your journey carefully to  
avoid night driving and those times of   
day when falling asleep is most likely 
(2am – 6am). Fatigue is one of the most 
obvious consequences of poor journey, 
take into account all the factors that will 
minimise your chances of feeling sleepy 
whilst driving.
Rest every two hours of your journey
Take into account road hazards and   
weather conditions
Adhere to the legal restrictions on driving   
times and distances, including the speed limit

Allow for unexpected delays
Think about the timing of your journey  
and  how busy roads will be
Time your journey and allow extra time 
to account for unexpected delays

Take plenty of drinks with you so that you  
stay hydrated
Know what to do in case of an emergency
Don’t drink and drive
Every passenger in the car must buckle up  
at all times
Stop at a Shell on your way, for a 4 point  
service check by our forecourt staff

Type pressure
Oil level
Clean the windscreen

Top Tips to have before you take to the road


